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TAKE ALL TILE

Kidiiey & Liver
MEDICINES ,

Blood
PURWIrIZS ,

RHEUMATIC
RI31rI DI1S ,

: Dyspepsia
And Indigestion Cure .

gve , Fever ,
9

And Bilious Specifics

Brain & Nerve
FORCE 1tEY1VERS ,

Oreat lHealth
RESTORERS

p

d

! 1. short , take all ; the hest quoIUe + ofj U these , and
mho best qualLHee of aU the hest medlclnei la the
World and you will fnd that 1101 BITTEIte Imre the
best cnratlre quellles( and 1ioweri of all eoncentra
tea In them , and that they will cure when any or all
of the singly or combined , fall. A thorough trial
will glre poelUre proof thlg ,

I7UEa3DC L1].

T Have Found ItW-

ae the exclatnatton of a man when he got s box
of )funks Pile Ointment , which to. elmple and aura
euro for I' lec and tit Skin INeeaee. itfty cents by
mall , {aetpald.

The American Diwv'hcaa Cure 1-

Ilse stood the lost for twenty years. Sue cure tot
.n .Never Fags , Dtarrhaes , Dy.entary , and Cbole

Morhu-

aDcallc's' Ferer aad A0ae Toxic & Cordial ,
j
, ft h Impoerihto to NPPiI the raPId sale otth. tame.

RUnts CUR WARRANTED

For Ferer and Ague , and an MalatW troabka-
F1uCE , $1.-

00.W.J

.

, wlITENOUSE
LABORATORY , IOTA ST. , UMAUA , NEtt

For Sale by all Druggis-

tsCornice'Noiks1'

IRON AND SLATEROOPINO-

.C.

.

. SPECNT PROP.111-

19oea"SL

.

. Omaha , Neb.

MANUFACTURER O-

F6alvanfzea iron Cornices

t "Dormor Wlndewe , Flntals Tln, Iron and Slate
Roofng Speoht'e patent Mctafllo Shyfght , I'Atont-
adjueto { Ratchet Dar and Bracket Sholrlng. I ram
lie gonnral.ont for thu abuvuline of goode. Iron
onctng , Crrtings , Ilatuetraloc , Verandas , Iron Bank
abtnge , Window Ullnd. , Cultnr Quardr 1140 general
out for Peerson are 11111 atent Inetdo iI1tn-
.Lh>E1FiJ9C9NAX.Iatte of the

human body enlar rod , dovulopedand etrengthonod ,
eta , le and intarc4In alvcrdeemont long 'run In our
paper. In reply to lnqulrloe we will say that there Je-

no evidence , hnmbug about this. On the contrary
the adrodieor. are very highly Indonnt ptereetejp-
eraone

,

may get coaled circular. giving all i artlcu4n-
LJ wldreesing Ede Medial OaP 0. box Ola , Buff4o-
rL9wThIMo Even , m11 I-

yDR WHITTIER, ,
611 St. Charles St. , St, Louis, Mo.-

A

.

I1EGULAIt OItAiUATEof two mwllal colleges
1lhasbeen onzaqe.t longer In the treatment 01-

UUIIONiC , NEItVOIS, , HRIN AND ItLOOU IIeeaea
than other phyelcl.n In Ht. Lout. , a. city paperachow
and all old rostdonte Imow. Cnnsultatloii free and
Invlted , When It lehoonvenlent to vlelt the city for
treatment , rnodlehic a+n be cent by mall or uxproes-
everywhere. Cumbleaeerguarautoalwhore; doubt
exist. IC le frankly etated. Call or write.

' NerroucProstratlon , Deblllty , Mental and I'hyelat-
WeaknooMercurialind other affection. T2iroat ,

01st . , ItlonO an-dInaal
log , Skir AffccUone , Old Horor and tmlwdlw-ent.. t" marriage. It eunial .m , Plloa Hpe ( mil at-

.teutionto
.

seen from overworked brain. Hl tlItV.C-
ASEH

.

receive special attont oo. Ueaeer ar6 ng
from Impmdenou , Exce.ees , Indulgences.

' , AD pages ; t ie whole

.LVAA ,RR.713Gills: o ywullt0ldllaiyr-
ocolpic who

C3 I37I7 , marrywho"iaynut.-
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, LODIS PAPER AREBOIISB ,

Graham Paper Coe
211 and 210 North Maln St , St. Louts

WIIOLEBALE UEALEM N
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IBNYILOPES
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, CARD 110A1LD AND

PRINTERS' STOCK ,
G3fCaeh Bald for Raga and Pape StockScrap Iron

and llot4..
Paper Htock Warehoueci , 121 to 1227 North Slxtt-

etoet sept2ld a-
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Cure without nied-
.lolnelaWntnlUo

.P® VE
lobar 101& One

bor No. I will core any caau ba lour day. or lo... No ,
2 wIll cure the must obaunato case no mutter of how
long standing ,

Allan's Soluhlo Medicated Dougios-
No nauseous doses of cubebe , oomabls , or on of eau.-
41x1

.
wood , that are certain to produce dyspcpia by

doatroing the coattugsol the atuaach , fries $1 Op
Sold by ail crug8i.ts , or mallud o" receipt of price.
Fur further particulars sand for clrcular.

10. Box
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1Ggs.At.t

ANNe wup+ ,
k. CURE ,
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ETTER AND CNEAPERTHIJI SOAP
0 YOU AL-

LIfollsoOIoaning Purpoles.-
T

.
WILL CLEAN

PAT-r. MARBLE, OIL CLOTHS , BATll
TUBS , CJWCICLOItY , KJTCIIi 1i UTEN6IL8 ,
tY1NDOwe , aa-

.IT
.

WILL POLINTJ-
NBRASSCAPI'JIUANDaTZ, LWA3I 8-
op ALL KUW8 ,

- - , ,_ , , .--------- .t.y.w-.y r.E.t
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SNAKE SIt11mi1LIt1EIE ,

A Staten Island Negro CalCllen
the ltcptiteq anti Mnkca-

n Stow.

Now York World ,

On the North aide of tire long stretch
of grounds that boloti n to the eanlnn's'

retreat, rat Stapleton , Island , is n-

locnlity known as"ltocky hollow ; where
Utcr are hundreds of cahtna occupied by
colored people ,

Ill a cured part of Melwin afroot ro-

ce tl a vonoralde while hared colored
manWis seated in n , while on
0110 side of hint was a kettle hmi in front
three a Pri iron 5tnkos over n

w'0od 1r0and on the other was n )
erforr-

ated wooden box. The old gentleman
will P. plantation anti hie
flat 11030

thick lips , mid-
noded

skits ehow-

cl liiiit to be a flbi African , Li o
was skimming what a first sight seemed
to ho eels , but a close look showed that
their skins wore light + ith stripes , or
else black and difiorertly colored , Sono

stripes , sotto had none.were all nlio md wiggling ae ware

deftly ht in the lelmti their haul
bent back the throat exposed , a knife
slipped across the cock blow te head
and the ekimi off in the sanme nlmn
ncr that an eel is skinned. They wore
snakes.

Every time his hand canto from the box
the fingres hold a snako. The old man
chuckled as if ho undoubtedly enjoyed
hie work. As soon as ho had skinned the
the snakes they war dropped into a large
iron pot , where they would squirm for
501110 BIOIHOIILS and gradually knot thems-
elves up until motion ceased.

Time reporter stepped closer. There
were probably forty snakes in the box.
The mass was all nettled together , crawl.
fog over one another and darting
their tongues out savagely ,

"What will you de with them ? " wan
asked , after all had boon skinned and the
shuns carefully laid out aerees a fence to
dry."Make

skimnoree"said, the old gentle.
man , who was cutting the a'rcassos nto
pieces about two imichos long ,

"Make wlath-
"Skimoreosoupstow°

, " replied the
aged Ethio ho removed the steam.

' kettle from over the fire and dumped
, cut tomatoes , 01110115 ,

cry , all Ipioea of bacon ad fat pork r

turnips , and other vegetables into the pot
whore the minced ropttles wore , and then
stirred the whole tip together with hie
knife and poured in boiling water. Then
ha placed resh wood on te faro

+ and the
mass was noon steaming-

."Now
.

, deft , we will add some dutnp
links to den an' dish am com plated " he
said , "It is a lobo1! dish , tf Yor only
knowod how to make it. I earned to eat
dat dish down in St. James Varish , in-

Louiaana , on Massa Rockwell n place ,
thirty years ago. Down thorn , though ,

we got notnopin wutli cookiu'-not deso
little timings. Down dare do snakes grow
bigger-thick an yo' arm.-

Do
.

skies , ho contiuced , ' 'we sell to-

Voudoo women in Sullivan and Thomp-
son streote , or aroum' ltoro. Dopy give us
22 come apiece for 'em , an' soil om
for charms. Do colored wore loin
for charms. Do colored people were darn
aroun' do urn or anclo , 1I know an awful
pretty yeller gal who had a splunded plaeo-
on Fifths avuuuo , and her mistress had
kup her over since she was a little girl.
One day she ace the girl's aria , an' there ,
near the vaccination mark , was the nkiit-
of n little snake. "

rIo bared iris own arm , around which
wan the akin of a beautiful snake , the
ltuoa of which had booms brouglmtoutby-
oIlug} and curing.-

I
.

I 'Taint everybody dat knows how to
cure dens right , btitI do. Well , dat

of packed to east. It nearly give her
mistress a t. Some skins wth '820-
Ills' more i it is a large snake. Doy
collies front Virgimiy , rontuck , and
Louisana. 1De head rams' idlers be kop'
with de skin. Sumo highi tomied coons
who is iii favor ill do big fart-banks Mayo
lubly akius about 'omit. "

"IVh it dies 'skimereo' taste likol"
"0 , nice , It hiss a gamy (labor , like a-

Cecil. . Dis'11 soon bo dun-tnato it yer-
all'

.
It's nice , I told yor bossee , " and

the old span seeped a trifle indignant an
the reporter departed-

.IJorafuli'r

.

Ackr J'Imnepliato
Very Satisfactory In Prostratlon.-

Dr
.

, P , 1' , GILMAItTiN , Detroit , Mich. ,
says : " 1 have found it vary satisfactory
in its a hcta , the prostration
attondmit upon alooholieu , "

ANOTIIEIt Wifrl ) MAN.

This Thno lie Puts In Ilia Apenratee-
It Clio l'odsol Ialwta.Y-

ankton

.

freer and Dakatonlau ,

Yesterday aftorimon Jolmn Preston was
told a that a strnng o lookirnpg moanlily the'vas in thickets on Smutty hear
bottom , that lie was clothed in and
nppenred to be crazy. Gutting the ii.
ructions as closely as possible , , Pros.
lea took his gums arl this nrnin ad
started for the Smutty Boar woods.
After a search lw cane
underbrush.

object thereof lying aasleep in Hilo

lie was hieous looking
object , clad in rags and covered wit-
dirt. Mr. Prostan aroused limit amid at-
at first ho was disposed to show fight, but
was subdued and induced t" gowith his captor. Iin talked iuco-
lmoroitl said lie wanted to live in time
woods n id did not want to be taken back
to the big ltouso. lie said hu had come
from the South , that lie had crossed in a
big Loat five or six days ago , and hind
boottw'odnyareaching Smutty Boar front

place of crosaimiE , and that ho hrtdlive on berries and corn , After travel.-
ing

.
a spurt dislauco with Mr. Preston , lie

innde n sudden break for liberty , and sue
cuuded in gaining a uoiglsboring thicket.
After some urgi1i and some threatening,
ho was induced to oottinuo isle journey to
the town mum began to cry and shriek amid

omitroat Mr. Ivoaton to lot hen go. Fin-
ally his fears wore overcome amid la was
conducted to the county jail , where he
was put in a secure plnco pemdimig the no.
lion of time authorities.

Iii the jail , thu strange hieing , who is n
Norwegian , and can speak but little Emig.
halt , wan iutorviowud by 1l. hauson-
tut! little could be obtaied its time wra-

of au intelligent account of hhmsolf.
was natlieed that ho was a native of time
North of Norway , and cmuo from there ,
via Lmvurpool , to Quebec, and Imad wan.
dared front time latter place into the Lake
Superior pinoria , hero hia account of
Imim'slf rndod , excepting that ho repeat.-
ed

.
that lie had recently comae from the

South. Ho Ie a largo nip , nearly six
foot in height , and will weight Iprobably
nearly 200 Iwunda. ho ie
about 3G years old , lie has dark hair
and board , time latter growing thinly over
Iii' inn ; mid twiny face , his hair looks
as though it hind not boon cut fora couple
of months , ens} is tangled and matted
over bie'eud' , , his clothing is a mace of-
rags. . He wears the remnants of two or
three shirts, an aumlees coat , and two or

three pairs of tattered pants , which arc
hold togotlmer by strings around his legs.
The outside air wore orhginally of brown
duck. Ills foot are in
out.ido of these ho wears pair of coarse

heavy shoes tied with cotton strings. Ills
hat a dark colored slouch in the last
stages of dilapidation. His hands , face
and arms are covered with dirt. As a-

wlmoly his make-up is the most unprepos-
sessing n mau could carry about witls-
him. .

Front his rambling talk it is supposed
that ho has become insane over religious
subjects. 11 seems to iumaginn himself a

, Ills statement that lie winofrom time South and his expressed fear
that Ito mi ,ght be takou backto the "bi
house" leads to osition that

have escaped from Npbrasks iii.
Ratio asylum at , , IlurWA the past
six weeks there have beep roporta iii a
Nebraska neighborhood a few stiles back
front time river that a wild man was rua
ring at large. It is probable that this
lunatic in iudlvidual aeon in that
neighborhood. Time mau was taken to-

thu insane asylum this afternoon.

What We Neat.
Give palictr , Alle'nth' his

Allis ; but for rlmumnatism
, far aches , for paims-

niid sprain. , Thomas' lrlectric oil is luolfably
superior to either. It hag bouofitod a+ many
ipcoplo as it him had purchasers All dnmgghh ,
sell It-

.TILE

.

MIGHTY AItMIES OF GEIt-
MANY. .

110W They Maneuver and tire Iin
proving.-

HAMniu1

.

, Tuesday.-Aftor yesterday's
maneuvers the troops bivouacked on limo

same positions as tlto7 occupied{ at the
close of the day's operations. The Gorinsu
military avoid bivouacs
wlmon o can , amid in ding so are guided
by considerations for boh nto-
nad horses particularly at the be inning
of a campaign. Frequently ,
they are forpurreoses of-

concentration. .

The bivouac doubtless has its charms ,

but not in rainy weatlmer , such as we had
last ni ht. "Viva to vin , l'amour , et to-

tabac ,
' is the refrain of the bivouac if we

are to believe , I forget which French
opera conique. Last night , however , it
was vivo our own quarters , vivo a snug
tent , vivo an etnbrolla , or anything that
would shelter us from this abominable
cold amid rain. There is an old saying
among German soldiers that the worst
billet is preferable to the beat bivouac.
Special care is taken to select well.
sheltered ground for the camp , as the
German soldier does not carry a tent in-

liii knapsack. I shall endeavor to-

dancribo the bivouac of one of time

battalions of infantry engaged yester-
day.

-
.

tin approaching the camp the first
thin tlmat strikes the eye is that s'metu-

of time soldier-the colors-under pro.
tection of time ems p guard. The
are piled up iii a eha iii front
while , behind , there are sixlon files of
rifles stacked o6gether up fours. The
loon in fatigue uniform are hurrying
about , soma fotehinq fuel for the fie ,
others searching far suitable spots to cook
time evening niuul.

Presently the fires begin to crackle ,
and time culinary propamtions arc com-
pletod.

-

. Provisions are thief fetched from
the cnuuniasariat , and consist of raw
neat , corned beef , bacon , peas , lentils or-

beaus. . Since the war of 1870 , a favorite
article of food with the Corman soldier
has bean a khmd of sausage , stuffed with
peitgrtnd bacon , which boiled for a few
minutes , makes a most palatable and
miouriahimm coupe.

After dmnnor the soldiers are allowed
considerable latitude in the way of ration.-
al

.
amusement , mid the discipline mnongt-

hemll is suds that the cramp regulations
are seldom , if over , infringed. Nobody
-not even time onicerswould venture
out of bounds. A' vivamidiore , tvhmo Is-

ticither as young ns alto lots been , nor as-

good.looking as she might be , retails boor
to the coon in a corner of the camp , and
yesterday having been a thirsty day , slit.
does a lively business. The strains of thin
regimental band mingled with time men's
voices , as nearly all of thong sing woll.

Time minim goes down , and the camp is
now only lighted up by such fires as the
(IretchimiQr rain will lot burn. At f ) o'clock
the bugle sounds , mid the whole canm r
groups together forovemingprayer. "Caps
off for prayers , " calls out the ollie0r in-
co11nnmitl , amid dl heads are uncnvorod.'-
Ihllo

.

men rennin in silence a few nliu-
utes

-

, mmd tim0u conies the comninaimd :

"Caps an , " 'l'imo hand plays a sacred
tune called " 'l'imo evouimig prayer. "
"Cute nmseht , [usiliure ," says time lllajor ,

addrossimmg his anon. "Gate uacist , purr
Major , iumewor tlmo lnel iii chorus.

Everybody thou retires o rest , and
beds are improvised by time aid of straw ,
umoss amid even branchoa. 'limo rain con
tummies to full iii turremits , but after such a-

day's fatigue time whole camp will soon be-

phnmged mto a sound sleep. It is late ,
mid 1 have yet n good lmour'd'drive back
to town , "Cute uncut , " may sturdy
friends "mid pleasant droanms to you. "

(Correspondence Landon l'rlograph , September 20. )

ILtmmnuun , Wednesday-Time grand
military show that hiltsbeeh going othere
since last Friday cause t0 a close to.day.'-
l'imo

.
' 1Vestoru arimy , wlmich was compelled ,

to retreat at yesterday's nauuuvers , occu-
Pied a forniimiabie 1msitiol on time heights
to the northeast of Be emi , a village
situated about tbrco ( unrtoors of an hour's
drive from Frankfort-

.It

.

'van there that in 1750 , during time

Seven Years' War , tlmo French , under
MPtrshal de Broglie , defeated time Duke
of Jirnmswick. Alimost within siglmt is time

battle tield of llannu , whore in 1813-
Napolman , in iris retreat after time battle
of Leipzig , crtmshod time anuy of Prince
Wrede ,

Tlmeso historical associations with time

country whore to-day's nmanouvtmrs took
plisco naturally gave them special interest.
and they were nttomdod by a much nioro-
nuumrous puhlio than those of time last
few days. The heights held by time
IVestonm nrumy reaemmmble in situation time

Plateau d' Avron , near Paris , which
played such an unportant hurt duritg time

siege. Iudned , when limo attaekimig force
uunaskud its batteries this morning , amid
opetod a heavy lire against lima position ,
lily menury was forcibly carried buck to
that dreadful winter's day whet time

bonbardinont of Mount vron ami

and whiclm I have good reason to ro-
umenubur

-

, as time splinter of a Prussian
atmull struck the while on ambulance
duty , and kept mite for three weeks iui-

mwspital ,

Time Emperor , time Kingof Saxony , amid

Marshal von Moltko watched this ntorim-

ing's eporatlons fromn tlw snide spot wlmo-
roIwasfortunituenoughtebo , The jommnmoy
involved a two hours' drive (rein llomt
burg , aid half an hour's trudge over
plowed fields well soaked by yestenlay'a

rain.Today
time weather was moro propi-

tious Large crowds had commie omm foot
front Frankfort , but wur not admitted
tq the fluid of ntmiouvore , amid mnost of
them returned , !paving nothing nioro

than the smoke of time artillery. The
Frankfort sausage vendor drove a thriving
trade. Sausages of all sizes and colors ,
black white , and red predominating ,
found n ready sale-

.Siuco
.

yesterday the Army of the West
had fortified itsef it the men-
honed above b trenches for its

' o puralioca
summed up hus : The action

innwan
o onod-

b the artillery of time two bein
engaged. Th-Time ommander of time Eastern
Corps , Gonernl Von Umi saw the im-

np0ssilit
-

of takimi the Bur heights
b a attack amid copse nontl

'a Vigorous move Ott time ettemy's

the hope of turning time
position.

The loft win the
however , did not await time attack amid

assumed time offeusivo.-
1Yhou

.

the bugle sounded for time su5
onsiem Of oporatons , time Army of tlmo

Vest Lad mnauitaimied its lmositioms all
along the line. And miow that tlueso-
mauuvors whiclm have boon followed'
wills such keen interest by time military
autlmorities of Europe , are over , I stay
perhnps be permitted to give in a few
words the impression they produced on

me.If it ho true that the Gorman soldier
is a machhno , his is uovortlmoless au intel
Ifgont ono , amid is imbued with au as-

tounding
-

knowledge of ltta profession.-
Thu

.

strength of thin Gorman army does
not lie emily in its forntidablo resources
of defense against foreign aggression ,

but in its civilizing and educational in-

nuonee
-

et time people , which cannot be
exaggerated ,

1'or time peasant the army is a far bet-
.tor

.
sohool than that of his native village

wlmoro ho receives ]his first instruction.
Drill develops ltis bod7 , mid military
education forms his mind and ooliges
him to think and reflect. Severe , but
rational discipline , absolute obedience ,

and the idea of love for the Fatimerhnnd ,
ntako a manor him andprepare him forltia
duties as a useful member of the com-
munity

-

The German array did not rest on itua

laurels after the war of 1870. Whereas
its strategy was universally reeoguized as
faultless , its tactics-that ms to say , the
art of loading troops under fire , was
found open to criticism. But the maneu-
vers

-

that have just takonplaco make it
evident that important progress has been
made in that direction. Thus the imifan-
try , in order t0 avoid exposing itself
more than neceasary on arriving under
the fire of the uitts its forma-
tion

-

of compact columns and advances
by companies. If the fire is heavy the cot-
umn is formed into a line. The Manner
rifle has proved itself to be in every re
sport an excellent arni ; but those at pres.
eat in use in the German army being ,

after ten years' service , somewhat time

worse for wear , are soon to be replaced.-
A

.

repeating rifle has been tried , amid has
given satisfactory results , but isyetunde-
cided

-

on the subject. Two battalions-
one of the Prussian guards and the other
hessian infantry-lave] been armed with
it , and it is still in their possession.-

As
.

re"ards time artillery , after 1870
much lig'fiter and more wieldy guns wore
introduced. The horse artillery is now
provided with eight centimetre guns , and
the field artillery with nine centimetres.
Further important modifications have
boon made in time general orga iizatiem of
the artillery , amid it has imow reaclmod a
degree of perfection readily acknowl-
edged

-
by all competent critics. The

artillery engaged in this year's au-
tumn

-

maneuvers showed a marked
tundeucy to change its position , once
selected , as seldom as possible , which
was explained to stn by the fact that ar-
tillery

-

is mover so much exposed as when
ok time move. It was a great fault of the
French to 1870 conotantly to change time

position of their guns in action. As re-

garde
-

the horse , the French-Gurinan
campaign Irovod that cavalry that is pre-
pared

-
(b sacrifice itself , and is led by an-

efhiciunt commander , can still render val-
.uablo

.
service oven against modern fire-

.arms.
.

. Consequently the German cavalry
hiss returned to the system of Seidlita ,
time renowned General of Frederick the
Great. It will be romuenmbered that dur-
ing

-

the Seven Years' War large impasses
of cavalry thown against the enemy at
the critical moment of the battle fro-

.quently
.

secured victory. Fran what I
have j net aeon at the nmanouvora , I should
be very much astonished if , during the
next Gormman war , time cavalry does not
play a pronmitment part ,

Tim Itesmrrcctiou of iatzmrus
Was a ndracmlous aporatIoi. No aims thimmk-
sof raising the dead these titan , though some
dcspurrdoly close to death's door have Leon
completely restored by Jlerlock Iltootl Ilittcrt-
to genuiuo and lasting health-

.IIItiNG

.

] COSTLY JEWELS ,

How Many 1)iahnondN arc ODtnined
for lVcddutgs and Itecop

dons ,

From the Roston Globe ,

"That was an expansive sot of jewel-
ry

-

, " reuarked a reporter t" time praprie-
tor of n large Wasbimigton street store ,
alluding to a sot of diannoids a youimglady
had just tnkeu away withp lmer ,

] t is time mitost expensive sot we have
in time store , " was time reply ; I'but sue hiss
only hired therm. "

"Is that a counnon thing in Boston ? "

asked limo nowslapor upon ,

"best curtanly. Moat of our best
customers hire a set of jewelry for au
evening , mud for a cornpamtiroly small
pries excite limo envy mid jealousy of
their friends. I wonder you have rat ver
heard of it before.Vo take omrcostlies-r
gene mid reset tlmomn to plcaseour cuatoni-
ors and thou remit them. Of people
whfoui we lauW we never require mmy

security , but n straugor would , of course ,

have to deposit thin full valmtoof time gnums.
Timer arc two of our tineet acts at-

Swampscott now, whmero , I mmnderstammd ,
tiie have been muuch prised and
their temporary pwsees ore commgrahd-

ated. .

A fumny thing happened in coumoction
with this branch of our business , 'l'Ircre
was to be a large poruuum , amid a ytnum-
glady'vell known up this city , canto to
ammo arrn ganemta about a sot of din-
.nlurds

.

, I not in time store at that
time , and knew nothing of the matter, so
when I canto iu I lot time samme sot to aml

other young belle , In time afternoon No ,

1 canto ui and asked aiontficautly if her
diamonds had booms cheamed , lVhilo aho
was talking No , 2 put time sane question
to ma Thin aituauot was very awkward ,

but I explained thin matter, and nil was
finally settled in favor of No , 1 , time young
ladies hedging each ether and plc to-

oturual secrecy-
."I

.

wouldn'thavo it getoutfor the world ,

you know. , " explahtod No , 1 ,

"ADotimor bramtclm of our buainoss is to
rout silver services. Timoso were very
well paid for , Most of the designs are
antique , and seine of tlmom have figured
in Boston-

oouis
honmos as iiigtdytroacur-

ad Imeirl , At weddings wo frequently
fundeht largo collections of brio a brac
and other articles to awehl the number of-

'gifts' and make a ono display. Vo

rarely gat much for this , as time jeweler's
1151110 is frequently published when there

Palo , Poor , Puny , and Pallid.
Considering all the ills that attack

tittle children , it is a wonder that any
of the poor little youngsters 1lvc to
grow up.

.l'hcrc are children W11o arc truly
objects of pity. The seem nlnostb-

ioodlcss.
:

. 'rimeir cheeks are thin and
pinched ; tllcir eyes are hollow ; and
their skin is tightly drawn over their
foreheads. There is nothing hearty
about them. They do not enjoy
their lives. The are suffering from
the debility that cads to marasmus.
Poor timings !

Do a good deed for the pale , poor ,

puny , allidchild. Hand itsmothcr-
a bottle of Brown's Iron 1lillcrs ,

1-lere is life even for the most deli-

cate
-

, time most debilitated ; for the
child almost given upfordad. Iron
in the blood is what the child needs ,

to bring it up. The little digestive
apparatus will recover. The pale
cheeks will fill out The weary

roan of the child will be exchanged
ortime merry prattle of infantileglad.-

ness.

.
. Your druggist will tell you

What wonders Brown's Iron Billersl-
mas done for very sick children. ii-

is anything particularly leautifulgivon as-

a presemitand time advertising compensates
"us.

Sulfirera from ConghsSornThroat ,
etc. , should try "nrmm'a IlroncMat Troches ,"
n simple but sumo remedy. Sold only in hares,
1'rico 25 eta.

LETTERS
ltemaining uncalled for In the Omaha post.
office October 13 , 1883 :

oerrLEUSN,

Aloa R Arentax G-

Albinegins M Blanch If-
Buckhol' F Burdick S E-

Bowid Mr Begley 1' A-
Bengtson J Brewster D H
Bates F A- Butter A
Brown 0 W Brown W it-
llartholomow J 1. Campbell S S
Carlos M Curran C 1)-

Cumiaga C F Ohristenseon DI-

Carfesson 0 Carey J
Corcoran J Cone E H
Cameron W Collani P-
Carrell W B Copelatou A
Dixon J I1-2 Dane F-
DowGC DreessunH-
Daniels W W Dixon J R
Dowry A Dunlap L-
liampe it Emsenhower T-
Frity H Fanser A-

Fiemini H 1'ritcher J S
Foley 1 J Fox T-
Funderburbh D L Flora B H-

Flinn J ft Flynn J-
Felter L Francis J It-
Freeaan H K Gould C D-

Grey F R Gruber G-

Guire Mr George P A
Garret Ai A Gault S-

Garretson Y Garnett J W-
Iiidus G Hastium{ , G 0-
Henderson J It Hull J E
Herald W Hixon A M-
Ilfogsted A Hammnet Mr-
Ilnyoa J B Iletricka D L-

Ileuney E Haynor A.1-
lfampton H heath J W-
Haddox Mf D Iludon N-
Ifuimihau 1' Johnson G E
Jenkins E R Johns 111E-
Jvareon 0 Kudoynl G
Keogh G Kraemer W liI-
Kenuelly G Kunold A-
Lukant.Melt G Latnar F S-

Lang Iii M Layo D-

Livbigoton J Leo J-

Mtulmfiren II-2 McDonnell W-
Mcliri e M Miller 11 C-

McCann J McAuelty J-
Moorberg 0 L Monroe it itf-
Mottre 11 Mbrton vY AI
Marshall .k floe McIntyre J S
Moody T D-2 Momidaeheiun H-
Maurgrew II Moso Mi B-

Mitthell A McDonald A
March A K Nohie J-

Nohle F Norgaard J2O-
'Donovan C MI O'lturk J K-
O'Neill J A Oleen A-
Pn3ater H 1jtul W-
1'tttinnon'tV G HI-

totiischlW vV llohen M-
ItoatE C Really J
Rogers J C ltumuier B
Roberta A 11 Loom G F-
Sinclair lI II Shelby H-
Snell J Street G It-2
Sander F Stevens E
Stockton G Shrarkoy E-
Storonson W Sorensen H P-
StOlair lit D Stoll F
Shepard G F Smith B-

Ticknor G 0 Thomas J
Whitney C L Watkima H-
Wethorell Y F Whitney G-

Wantor G P Waugh It E-

Wathtuan W Wagner 1V-

Warreim .I F Yott L-
Yeager J }

LADIES LIST.

Atkinson Mrs. F I, Asian Miss
Barrett bliss J Brady Mrs 1' L-
liurniah It Bou4 rS Mrs L-

Ibtrruwa Mrs B F Brand hiss L
Ballard Mrs II lI llurgcsun Mtiss I-

Bcrs] IIis + A Iililkiu Mrs T-
Iloll Mfrs C Ecyor 1

Crone lilies it ! A Cotiingans) Miss Di E
Cook MrsO Carter Mie.1-
C uittots C Clarke Mrs F I)
Carroll Mrs , T Caiman Misa Mi
Carpenter Mrs W A Dillon Mlf s E-

Dickson 1. Fnirbaulca II 1V-

Gldld 1bu .1 G llopkins Mira Q
hay Mra %' hunt 1-
E1Luuuiar Mfiss K lluntor Mrs 1,
liunter Mrs it ! Huiuphruv Mrs J-
llarris Mlrs A Are llprnuk Mfha lit
Ilolui 11rs A JU1r1190n Mli.s A-
Crider] Mrs E I ititii Miss L-

Kraiisu A Lowls Misa F-
Lnruinoro airs C A Morrison Mrs 11

litter Its Masun Mlms S C-
AteCtelianll Miss Ii 11IcCanu Mrs ..-

1MJuKbmoy Mrs ii McI.uughlin Mira 11-
1McCarty Mrs C Mack Mika I..
Nasser Ml's 3I M-2 Nicholas M11 B A
Paling Mira E Pierson ME +a L
Pmescutt Mrs E Redman hiss N
Iturnbaulr! ; .1 Bi Recd :Hies E J-

Itobfuson Mrs lE Russel lit
Jtodgera lit Ilodgerslilies it-
Scld"tt it Simpann hiss 1f-
Sminult M-2 Sallow Mrs A-
Solberg hiss lit Swnusou Miss E-
Verth Mre II vV Wenvor Mrs A Jr-

oUImri ( CLAss iIATrttit ,

S vV Cnnm :bull 1 II Little
,1 S V Jtavonscroft
lilies L Long 1) W 1)avic-
F1 docile lrrs Llllorcer
Mrs W l.augworthy W It Komit-

C IC , COIrFANT , Postmas-

ter.iArnv

.

tl FO-
REpilepsy ,

EVER FAILS.Spasms , Convul-
s slons , Fafifng

RVt =3S
l.d-

Grit
=

T E R T Irig ,

,
Syphtiifa
Opium Eat.

,
Scrofula Ian9s-
F."df

l NERVE p Ugly Blood
Diseases , Dyapp
sic , Ncn'ouenmc + s,

CON U E R O R ( ek JradarAe ,
ahournattem ,

Nervous ll ial''r' as , Brain Worry , lfooil-
illlousaess , Costlirna+ r, Nervous 1 rostraUong
Ai( ' T . .tnmpl Te ionlnla.-

"Samaritan Nervmne ii wuudera. "
Dr, J , 0. MrLomoln , Alexander City , Ala

1 feel It my duty to recommend !t'
. ,

r, I ) . P. Laughlln , , Kaneat.-
.Itcuredwhuro

.
.phyclclauc felled.-

hey. . J , A , Edie , fearer , Pa-
aiIlorre.poidoacn freely answered , '( ae-F

eretrtlmonWiamid circular. sent .tamp.
TIN Ik, S.A. Richmond Med. Ca , SL Joseph Mo ,

bold byaUllrug.LU , (1T )

MANHOOD RESTORED.Ar-
lettm

.
of early Imprnde aamnye.rroaid.ba

its, pramata . .car .te. . hm ° (nag in rile everJ. j 'tor, wnkbh.will menu mmIEEtohl.ldlowa.uUer.r. .
ACdrsu , J , JL IUIEYIt , tChMtaamtit , N.xYsrt

.

CHARLES SHIVERICK ,

Furniture ! '

.RIB 8d.J a 9

Have just received a large quantity of
new

mx8.lbi pia.ata .W.E z . m. ,
AND Amu OFFERING

THEM AT VERY LO ICES
1

PASSENaEn LEVIATOBCHASI SHIVERICK1-

To 'All '191 1200 , 1203 and 1210 Farnam St. - OMAHA , NEB.

9
31ANUFAIy1V1tm1 OF FINE

Bues! Carriages and Sprill ¶aOlls '

11y1R.poattory G ooaatanUy filled with a selxijtoek. Des Workmanship guaranteed.
Office and Factory S. W. Corner 16th and Capitol Avenue , tmaF

GATE CTTY _
X y-

PLANING MILLS 1

MANTIFACT late OFl ;

Caroenters' Materials 1

Sash , DoorIs Blinds
! Stairs Stair RailiagsBalastors, ;

Windo & Door rrates , &Si
Pint-ohs. facliltir for the manufacture of all kind. of Ifonldingi , Planing ad Iatckiq a gioctltj 1Orden from the ceuntry wl l b. promptly executed-

.Addre.i
.

aloommuntoatIonj to A MOTLlt , Preocsemrr

Granite Ironware0 f

DROILING BAtIlTrlFOR BOILING , M2EBB fliG ,

v Ear LIGHT HANDSOWE ,IS WHOLEIODLhi , DURABL1l.-

l

.

;l The Best Ware Made f'or the 1Ut 11e1 .
. fRO MANUFACTURES ONLY oY THE

. ;c

i.oIIT COa7-e t A Yf SL LWJ .

or a e a tolio1 are Marc a oa e arDIH Illsff as g-

r.Ii
.

: ariaitbii .]ac1-
y

]. 1B3
{ O

, . ,
. ,

'
,

- s
" ' j

_
THE LEADING r

- , = I

II

carriage acItil-

luRr! h
1409 and 1441 Dodge Street ,

!

.t 4

OMAN - - - - - - N1 BRASKA.

rem PEBfFEOTIO1ct
'$4)1 ) ' Heating and Baking
$ du , , lIe only attainedby using

. l .-= r" '
= Stov es and Ran es

.r

1.

OyEfl DOR

ram .a

MILTON ROGRRS & SONS.
l

OMAHA-

.Je

.

A. WAKEFIELD'WiIO-
LESALE AND RETAIL DEALEIS I-

NLuffib er
,

Lath
,
Shll1e! s

,
P lekets

,
S9SB DOORS BLINDS , 11IOULDINGS LIMB , CEMENT PLASTERl &C'

STATE AGENT OR MILWAUKEE EMENT COMPANY .

Near Union Pacific Depot, - - OMAHA, NEB

Anheuserusch

t
OL - MAR

BRENING ASSOCIATIOPI

. ;g' .
CELEBRATED

4.
Y.T

:..
p

t Ke and Bottled Beer
,

; Tin Excellent Beer speaks for htaeht ,

h h Asat

SE EW II. ORDERTRO-S bt ANY PART OF THE
, SB

.. .
USCHBR

. . S7.ATE OIL rIIE ElvTtltia 1

sT.wuisma Prompt ly Shipped ,

ALL OUR GOODS ARE MADE TO THE

STANDARDa
F. SCULIE F

Solo Agent for Omaha and Limo West.-

Cot.

.

. 0th Street and Capitol Avenu-

e.M.

.

t
. HELLMAN & CO '

Clothiers!

'1301 AND 1303 fARNAM STREET COD. 13TH ,

OMAHA , . NEBRASE

j- -- __


